
Lent Reading Plan
The Lenten season lasts for 40 days - from Ash Wednesday to Easter Sunday. It’s 
known as ‘The Season of Bright Sadness’. Why? First, because sadness acknowl-
edges our human struggle to receive and to give love rightly. Instead of loving in a 
sacrificial, God reflecting way, we use God and others in a narcissistic way, shriveling 
our soul and our society. In this we realize our need for the cross. And yet, at the 
same time, the season is bright because it points us to true hope. During these 40 
days we feebly try to clear the clutter in anticipation of resurrection Sunday—the day 
Christ, our True Light, defeated darkness. Together we say ‘no’ to some things in 
order to say ‘yes’ to a resurrected King who promises to renew all things. 

The Reason for Our Reading 

This Lenten season we say ‘yes’ to hearing from God by reading the New Testament. 
Five days each week (for 8 weeks) we will read pre-assigned pages from The Books 
of the Bible, an NIV version of scripture that has no verses or chapter breaks. It’s 
meant to read a bit more like a story. Rather than reading for personal piety, we will 
read in community. Some of our Neighborhood Groups will center their prayer on the 
reading (see the weekly Group Discussion Notes). Don’t worry if you fall behind; you 
can always use the weekends to catch up. 

As we read, its easy to approach the Bible like another assignment, just checking off 
the religious box. God doesn’t love you any less because you didn’t get through your 
reading! The goal for our reading is to grow in the love of God, and to reflect that love 
to the world. To help you in this journey we want to provide you with a few instruc-
tions on the ancient practice of Lectio Divina (Divine Reading), outlined on the back of 
this brochure. This practice will help you to prayerfully encounter the Living Word 
(Jesus) through the written word (the Bible), leading to personal, communal and 
social transformation.

Questions to Ask During Reading

As you read you may notice things for the first time. You may have questions you 
never thought to ask before. You may even come across things that trouble you. Ask 
God to show you more of Himself, while also revealing how you can live into your 
true self (confession, repentance, trust, rejoicing, etc). Remember, we read the 
written word of God (the Bible) to encounter the True and Living God. The questions 
below and the Lectio Divina can aid you in that goal.

Is there a text that strikes me as new, fresh, or even confusing?  
What text caused me to slow down, be still, and speak aloud to God in prayer? Why? 
How did I sense God responding to that prayer (am I to do/wait/trust)?
Was there a text that inspired rejoicing (tasting of God’s love and grace)? 
Was there a text that inspired repentance (turning to Jesus from some particular sin)?
This week, I’m praying for an opportunity to show and share the gospel to/with 
(name). 
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